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ST. JOHN WOMEN HAVE PROMINENT PLACE IN “ MORGAN’S.”
Lady Tilley gave -beraeif up wholly to 
L'hantahle work, with the result that since 
that time dhe has been instrumental m 
guving to her native province aeveial in
stitutions which will be of lasting benefit 
to the people. Chief among these axe the 
Victoria Cottage Hoepdtal at Fredericton 
and the Industrial School for Boye, the 
Nnurses’ Home, the Seamen's Museiom, 
and the Home for Consumptives, St. John. 
Another institution, founded in part by 
her, is the Gbipman Memorial Hospital, 
St. Stephen, Lady Tilley, her brother, J. 
D. Ohiipman, and her sisters, Mrs. Toiler, 
of Ottawa, and Mrs. W. H. Howland, of 
Toronto, being the foema of the Chiptman 
estate. Lady Tilley has 'been a prom
inent member of the National Council of 
Women since its organization, and is 
president of -the St. John Local Council. 
As a proof of their consistency; of prin
ciple, it may he mentioned that during 
the thirteen years Sir Leonard and Lady 
Tilley hol'd the first place in New Bruns
wick no intoxicants of any kind were used 
at ithedr entertainment». One who knows 
Lady Tilley intimately speaks of her as 
a 'barn leader who is always in the fore
front of every aggressive movement. Her 
sympathy, adds the same writer,—is with 
the advance guard of women reformers, 
but she lie not a crank that keeps on turn
ing the one way until its monotony be
comes unbearable. She has zeal with 
knowledge and this, with common sense, 
gives her success. Another strong point 
is her talent for organization and as her 
methods run along reasonable lines, she 
rarely fails in the accomplishment of her 
object. Should a royal order be insti
tuted for the decoration of colonial wo
men, Lady Tilley's varied public services 
would be well worthy of recognition.

Lady Ritchie
Grace Vernon, daughter of the late 

Thomas Nicholson, and his wife, Amy 
Gardner (who married secondly Vice Ad
miral William Fitzwillliiann Owen, R. N.), 
married in 1856 as has second wife the 
Hon. Johnston Ritchie, a judge of the 
Supreme Court of New Brunswick, who 
became chief justice of the province in 
1865, a judge of the Supreme Court of 
Canada in 1875 and chief justice of Can 
ada in 1879, the honor of knighthood fol
lowing in 1881-

The issue of this marriage was a nu
merous family of sons and daughters, on< 
of the eons devoting himself to the church 
anw two to the law. A younger son vol 
umteered for service in South Africa dur 
dug the recent 
slightly at Paardeberg.
Ritchie died in Ottawa Sept. 25, 1892, aged 
seventy-two, and was buried in Beech wood 
cemetery there. At the time of his death 
he was the oldest judge in point- of ser
vice in the queen’s dominions. Lady 
Ritchie both at St. John, her former 
home, and at Ottawa since she went to 
reside there, has held a very distinguished 
place in society. During the visit of the 
present King of England to Canada in 
1860 she had the honor of being selected 
to dance with faim at Fredericton. In Ot
tawa she 'has belonged to various wo
men’s associations, and has been a tower 
of strength to all of them. She was the 
first president of the Woman’s Humane 
Society, from which she resigned at the 
(time of her husband’s dearth. When Lady 
Aberdeen established the Local Council 
of Women at Ottawa dhe was made its

15, 1840, and received her education at 
the Convent of the Sacred Heart in that 
city. She ee^rly acquired a literary rtaate. 
and at seventeen was writing novels and 
stories of high life. She wrote under the 
nom de plume of “Cousin Mary Carle- 
ton,” her productions appearing first in 
the local papers and afterwards in the 
Mieroury, Weekly, and Ledger, of New 
York, the Boston Pilot and the London 
Journal. She came into considerable 
prominence, and her work was much 
sought for by leading publishers. She 
married, August 24, 1865, John W. Flem
ing, of St. John, and ten years afterward 
removed with him to New York. She 
.died at Brooklyn (N. Y.) March 24, 1880, 
end is (buried in Calvary cemetery at that

Tji all, dhe wrote over twenty novels, 
the principal being Guy Bankx>urt,s Wife, 
A Terrible Secret, A Wonderful Woman, 
and The Midnight Queen. So well known 
end so popular is (her name that some of 
the story papers continue to publish tales 
under her name that she never wrote.

Mrs.\ E.]Stone Wiggins.
Susie Arana Ghinhilda, third daughter of 

the late Captain Vincent White Wiggins, 
of Lakeside House, Wabertorough (N- 
B.), and hie -wife, Charlotte Elizabeth, 
daughter ' of John Wiggins, was born 
April 6, 1946, and waa educated by pri
vate tuition,. She is a fine Latin and 
Greek scholar and has a complete mas
tery of English. She married in 1862 her 
cousin. E. Stone Wiggins, who auibee- 
guenfly graduated as M. D. and became 
principal of the Institution for the Edu
cation of the Blind at Brantford (Ont.) 
He has also won celebrity in connection 
with Ibis weather forecasts. Mrs. Wiggins 
herself has secured distinction in connec
tion with the legalization of marriage with 
a deceased wife’s sister when it was under 
discussion in the Oamadiam parliament in 
the early 80’s. Her letters on that occa
sion. written in answer to the objections 
of Arehtwhop Lewis, attracted wide
spread attention. Not content with this 
service, however, “Gunflwilda” went into 
the lobby of the senate and fought a ten 
days’ fight with the bishops of her own 
church (Anglican), coming off the victor. 
On the day that the bKl received its sec
ond reading in the red. chamber the 
speaiker (the late Sir David Maephereon) 
invited her to take a seat on bis right, 
an honor which, it is said, has never be
fore or since been accorded to any wo- 

but the wife of a governor-general. 
I-, should" be added that the Wiggins fam
ily claims descent from Opt. Thomas 
Wiggins, of Shrewsbury (Eng.), who. in 
1670, beeame first governor ef New Hamp
shire-

Lady Tilley.
Alice Starr, eldest daughter of the late 

Zarihariah Cbipman, shipowner end mer
chant of “The Cedars,” St. Stephen (N. 
B.), and bis wife, Mary Eliza, daughter 
of William H. De Woif, of Wolfville (N. 
6.) waa bom at St. Stephen. Educated 
in St. John, she subsequently gratified her 
literary and artistic tastes by studying 
and traveling in England. She married, 
Oct. 20, 1867, as bis second wife, the Hon. 
Samuel Leonard TïHey, C. B., then min
ister of customs, a distinguished states- 
man,
with others in securing the political union
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ipresident, and thus became a vice-presi
dent of the National Council of Women. 
One of the promoters of the Women’s 
Canadian Historical Society, she waa for 
yea™ a vioe-pireeddenit of that body, She 
has also been connected with the Vic
torian Order of Nurse» «nos its organ
ization, and is one of the board of gov
ernors thereof. When the Canadian South 
African Memorial Association was form
ed by the Countess of Minto, she was ap
pointed a member of the rentrai com
mittee, a position she still holds. She 
is undoubtedly one of the foremost wo
men workers in Canada, her service* well 
entitling her to recognition, in the avast 
of a royal order being established let fit* 
decoration of colonial woman.

Lady Love.
-Mary, d&uglhter of Thome» Heavieid*, 

of St- John (N. B.) was bo-rn .ito, that 
city and ediuca/ted in England. She mar
ried, 1825, Major James Frederick Love, 
52nd Regiment, a ddebingiiTshod officer wiho 
had served in the expeditions to Sweden 
under Sir John Moore, afterwards in 
Portugal and Spain, in the Peninsula, in 
the campaign in Holland, at New Orleans, 
nnd at Waterloo, where he received four 
severe wounds. After hie marnage he waa 
British resident at Zante and commanded 
a division during the rebed lion in Canada, 
1837-8. Later he beicame lieutenant-gov
ernor of Jersey, contmandied a camp at 
ShorndifPe, and was made injector-gen
eral of infantry. He was created a C. B. 
in 1839, a K. C. B. in 1856, and attained 
a lieutenant-general’» rank in 1857. In 
1858 (has name was mentioned in connec
tion with the dieu tenant-governorship of 
Canada. He died 13tih January, 1866,aged 
seventy-seven. Lady Love saw much of 
the world with her husband, and having 
a great taste for music and drawing, re
ceived tuition in these branches from the 
best masters. In an article taking leave 
of the 73rd Regiment, which her husband 
commanded tin Canada, the Montreal Ga
zette, March 12, 1841, regrets on behalf 
of the society of that efty the departure 
of Mrs. Love, who had endeared herself 
ro ail Iby her amiable qualities and high 
accomplishments. “Those,” it continued» 
“who have enjoyed the pleasure of exam
ining her finedy executed $nd numerous 
views of varions scenes in the eastern 
townships and the upper part of the prov
ince, will unite wiith us in the hope that 
the fair artist may consent to their being 
published, when Mrs. Love’s taste and 
genius will .be made as manifest to the 
world as her kitidly 4hd gtncefW manners 
have been appreciated wherever she has 
resided in Canada.” Lady Love was one 
of three sisters, the other sisters being 
Mrs. Willis, the wife of Archdeacon Wil
lis, of Nova Scotia, and Mrs. Wedder- 
ibura, the wife of Alexander Weddetrfoun* 
of St. John (N. B.) She survived tier 
husband, and left no issue.

There is a special interest to St. John 
In the volume recently issued at Ottawa 
by Henry J. Morgan, “Canadian Women,” 
eiftce several St. Jobn women are given 
place in the book. The following taken 
from the publication, will be read with 
interest here:

Margaret Anglin.
Misa Anglin, who has eo quickly risen, 

to time in the driunutio profession, is toe 
ddest daughter of the late Hon. T. W. 
Anglin, at one time speaker of the Cant 
dian house of commons, by his second 
wife beraeif a delightful amateur actress, 
Ms* MadTarish. Bom in the perifament 
buddings, Ottawa, April 3, 1876. toe was 
educated at Lorebto Abbey, Toronto, ana 
at the Gouverne of toe Sacred Heait.Mon t- 
resl. She graduated from the Empire 
School of Dramatic Acting, New Yorit, in 
1894. and made her first appearance m 
that city in Shenandoah. An injury, sus- 

while out riding, laid her up for 
some months, but, m 1866 toe tewune 
leading lady wath James O Neill and 
toured with him in the United States 
and Canada- She subsequently played 
with the Sothem Company and scored a 
great suooese as “Indy Ursula;” but it 
was not till 1896 thait as Rename, m Cy
rano die Bergerac, she gave evidence that 
she was. in every sense, an experienced 
actress with a great future before her. 
As iW“jt"ne lady with Charles Erohman, 
in California. <su 1899, She gathered frato 
laurels, which have since baen sustained 
and added to in the same ««parity, with 
the Empire Theatre Company of New 
Yd*. As an emotional octree, the 
critics say, she reminds them of Clara
Morris. ... .

[Thregli Iboro in Ottawa, Mbs An#m 
spent her girlhood in St. John, where the 
family home was in Waterloo street. She 
first went to school in -the Sacred Heart 
Academy here.]

Miss Fielding.
William Stevens Fielding, a distinguito- 

ed journalist of Halifax (N. S.) married 
in September, 1878. Hester, daughter of 
Thotaas A. BOnkine, of St. John (N. B.), 
the «sue of which marriage was one son 
and four daughters. In 1882 Mir. Field
ing entered political life and in 1884 be
came premier of Nora Scotia, a position 
ha continuously occupied up to the time 
ot bis appointment as finance romuater of 

m dite Laurier administration, 
Jtfy, 1896, an office he still fills. The 
portrait bare given is that of bis eldest 
daughter, an amiable and accomplished 
gàrî, who accompanied her father to Eng
land in 1902 to be present at toe oorona- 
flfry, of the King and Queen of England-

Mrs. May Agnes Fleming.
JMsy •'Afftw. daughter of Barnard Early# 

Kras boro at St. John (N. B.) November
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i & ■ —Pictures from Morgan's “Canadian Women."

Princess Louise, she was (prominent. Sub
sequently, while in England with her hus
band, in July, 1884, dhe had! the honor of 
being presented to her late majesty,Queen 
Victoria, at Odborme by the Princess 
Louise. They also attended a garden 
party given tby the (present king and 
queen at Marlborough House and a statè 
ball alt Buckingham Palaoe. After taking 
(possession of • tine Government House in 
Fredericton for the second time in 1885,

'period of bis death, June 25, 1896. He 
was created a K. C. M.-G. in 1879. While 
living at Ottawa Lady- Tilley was one of 
She principal figures in a- brilliant circle 
of women led by the Baroness Macdon
ald, of Eamnscliffe, no society event bring 
considered complète without her. At all 
the entertainment» given in honor of the 
Duke of Connaught the occasion of 
hie first visit to Canada and afterwords 
during the .itay here of hie sister, the

of British North America. There was is
sue of this marriage, two sons, Herbert 
Chapman Tilley, bom September 6» 1868, 
and Leonard Percy De/Wolf, born May 21. 
1870- Mir. TtHey, who had been previously 
premier of New Brunswick, became lieu
tenant-governor of that province in 1873 
and, after serving for a second time in 
the dominion government (1878-85) was 
recalled to the lieu tenant-governorship and 
continued therein up to within a short

V
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HOW A YOUNG SPECULATIVE ENGINEER BEAT THE RICHEST TRUST IN THE WORLD. Us i■ I
8

other profitable leases. His ventures pros
it was not long until he had 

bought a controlling interest in the Rams 
mine, a large producer he had under lease. 
He paid $225,000 for this interest. The 
Rarus is in the heart of the copper dis
trict. Heinze was recognized by this time 

of the shrewdest mining men in 
Butte and he proved the correctness of 
the claim by getting the Glengarry claim 
and developing it in connection with the 
Rarus mine. He had a big smelter and 

making money rapidly:
The young inan had large ideas, 

knew the copper business thoroughly and 
he had the energy to utilize his know
ledge to its fullest extent. He went along 
with some litigation until 1895. He was 
known as a man who would tight for his 
claims and would not compromise unless 
he had by far tint best of it. In 1895 he 
turned to British Columbia. He went to 
Trail City and built a smelter. Then he 
built a narrow-guage railroad to Rossland, 
eighteen miles inland:

The heaviest producer in the region was 
the Leroy mine, which waa owned in 
Spokane, and of which the manager was 
George Turner, afterwards senator from 
Washington, and more recently a member

t back to New York he was prepared to 
carry out the plane he bad made in Butte.
He Begin* on Ml* Plant,

He asked hie brothers to go to Mon
tana with him. Arthur, wiho is a lawyer, 
decided to go. Otto, who was in busi
ness at that time, refused. The two 
brothers established themseves m Butte. 
The need for the lawyer brother was 
soon apparent, for Heinze 
in litigation up* to hie 
within a . year. He leased the 
Estrella claim from James A. Murray and 
built a small smelter with his capital. 
The contract with Murray provided that 
Heinze should pay a 25 per cent royalty 
on all ore running over 12 per cent, cop
per to the ton. Murray claimed that much 
of the ore from the Estrella ran more 
than 12 per cent, but that Heinze evaded 
the payment of royalties by mixing en
ough low grade ore rock with the ore pro
duced from the mine to keep the per
centage of copper below 12. They went 
to the courts. Heinze then proved that 
the courts were his battle grounds. He 
fought Murray for months and he won.

With the money he was making from 
the Estrella, Heinze took over several

-His shrewdness started him. on -his carter 
toward millions, and it has never failed 
him. He has fought the greatest lawyers 
in the country, has struggled -through 
court after court, haa used every sort of 
tactics to carry his points, and -he has 
beaten the Standard Oui Company.

TT-ia victory is so complete 'that the 
Amalgamated Company has closed down 
its mines end smelters, riadming it can 
do nothing else until the supreme court 
has had a chance to pass on the Heinze 
contentions. There is much protest in 
Butte, but Heinze is indifferent to it all. 
He claims he will win in whatever court 
the case reaches, and he lays on the 
Amalgamated Company the burden, of the 
hardships that will come -if the mines and 
smelters remain closed.

Challenged the Combined Wealth and Power of the Rocke

fellers, Standard Oil, and Amalgamated Copper Com

panies, and Won—His Operations in Canada, 

and Dealings With the C. P. R,

pered.
the Amazing Story of 34 year-old F, Augustus Heinze, of 

New York, and His Triumphant Battle Against Mag

nates of the Earth—A Series -of Victories 

in Cententions Over Mines,
as one

was
neck

was bought by the Boston & Montana people. 
Patrick Largey had deeded a two-thirds 
interest in the Dayton to the Comance, 
but the astute Heinze discovered that

for the United States of the Alaska treaty 
boundary commission, which has just ar
bitrated the boundary quarrel in London. 
Turner made a million dollars out of the 
Leroy property.

There was a row among the stockhold
ers. Heinze and Turner got the stock and 
Heinze made a contract with Turner to 
treat the ore for two years for $11 a ton, 
and to haul the 200 tons daily output on 
the Heinze railroad. Heinze was making 
money. His railroad was profitable. He 
built other branches. The Canadian Pa- 
cifi" people were displeased with this 
young American who was getting so much 
business and told him they would parallel 
his line. He told them to go ahead, but 
they thought better of it and gave Heinze 
$1,200,000 for his properties. Heinze re
served some 200,000 acres of mineral lands 
before he made the deal.

When Heinze returned to Butte, in the 
latter part of 1897, he was dragged into 
the sensational litigation that is now in 
process of adjudication. There are few 
people who understand the intricacies of 
mining law, and the suits and counter- 
suits brought by Heinze and against 
Heinze, were bewildering in their compli
cations. The Butte & Boston mine sued 
Heinze for $150,000 for ore alleged to have 
been taken from the Michael Davitt mine 
through the deeper workings of the Rar
us, a Heinze mine. Then the Boston & 
Montana Company sued for $500,000 on a 
similar claim, for ore taken by the Rarus 
workings from the Pennyslvania mine. 
Heinze jumped in at this point and sued 
for $2,000,000 for ore taken from the Rar
us claim by the workings of the Mountain 
View mine. The companies which sued 
Heinze were the Marcus Daly interests, 
and the fight between Copper King Da’.y 
and the Hemzee began right there.

Hit First Sixty Suits But a Starter.

He t
“In heaven’s name,” gasped Rogers, 

“how much do you want?”
“Ten million dollars!” said Heinze, 

without the quiver of an eyelash.
Thirteen years ago the young man who 

confounded H. H. Rogers went to Mon
taro from New York. He was twenty- 
four years old then, and had lived in New 
York all his life. He had steadied mining 
engineering at Ooihnnbia University, and 
hie first job waa for the Boston & Mon
tana Company as an “inside” engineer at 
$5 a day.

On Thursday of last week Judge Wil
liam Clancy, sitting in Butte, granted in
junctions against the Boston & Montana 
’MiTwnç Company and -the Parrot Mining 
Company to prevent the paying of divi
dends to toe Amalgamated Copper Com
pany, end in effect said the Amalgamated 
Copiper Company was practically an out
law and had no rights in Montana. At 
hhe same time Judge.Clancy decided the 
Minnie Heally mining case in favor of F. 
Augustus Heinze, and turned the prop
erty, which is worth $10,060,000, over to 
Heinze.

The Amalgamated Copper Company is 
owned by the Standard Oil Company, the 
richest and most powerful trust ûn the 
world. The decision ef Judge Clancy 
means -that -the young mining engineer has 
beaten the Rockefellers and their asso
ciates in a legal 'battle involving millions.

Thirteen Years Uncompromising Litigation-
Hednze’s story is unique. In the thir

teen years he has been in Montana he 
has come to the one of the celebrated char
acters of the country, 
the fmflt-i-millionaire Senator William A. 
Clark as he has fought toe Standard Oil 
people- He has battled in every court in 
the state, and has earned hie cases to 
the United States supreme court. His 
career has been one of -bitter litigation, 
carried on uncompromisingly and engaged 
in without regard to consequences. His 
weapons have been the courts. He has 
sued out injunctions on claims he has 
bought, and tied up properties that were 
worth millions and were producing mil
lions more. He has played politics with 
pirwi against the Headers in the state, has 
been Republican and Democrat, has 
bought newspapers, imported writers and 
artists, 'been charged with bribery of the 
judiciary, and has lived a tumultuous -life 
in every way.

Through it all Heinze has maintained 
a marvellous nerve and an assurance that 
has paralyzed the people with whom he 
bas dealt. He is always affable, always 
smiling, but has unshaken courage and a 

that is always working for -Heinze.

Four or five years ago H. H. Rogers, of 
the Standard Oil Company, and also one 
of the big men in the great Amalgamated 
Ocpper Company, perplexed and annoyed 
by the -persistent assaults on- his proper
ties in Montana by a young man named 
Heinze, determined to see what he could 
do in toe way. of a compromise.

Heinze had $1 «Qpper claim -between the

1

Largey had owned but one-third by tha 
record, and that the title of the other 
tnird was vested in another man. Heinze 
immediately took legal proceedings con
templated to embarrass the Boston & 
Montana people.

This is but an instance of his work. He 
brougnt suit after suit in similar condi
tions. Butte Mountain is covered with 
crossed and criss-crossed claims, owned bjr 

Heinze knew about

What He is.
Heinze is a dripper little chap with a 

round, pleasant face. He looks more like 
a clerk -them a man who has made mil
lions in less than ten years and who is 
in a position to make millions mare. He 
is a few inches more than five feet. His 
hands and feet are small- He dresses in 
excellent taste and is known through 
Montana as “The Dude.” He is quick, 
energetic, positive in his opinions and is 
afraid of no man. He spends his money 
freely. TTi» entertainments are the most 
lavish of that town of laviehmees, Butte. 
He is a born gambler and will take a 
chance at any time in any way. His 
friends «ay he is the greatest mining en
gineer and copper and smelter expert in 
the country. His enemies «ay he is an 
unscrupulous ad-venturer who stops at 
nothing to enrich himself. Heinze is as 
loyal to those friends as he is uncom
promising to the enemies.

When Heinze went to Butte that city 
was a mining camp where there were some 
of the richest veins of copper in the coun
try. He took his fivedollar-a-day job and 
went down in the mines every morning at 
7 and stayed until 6 in the evening. When 
he came out he dropped the toggery of 
the mine, cleaned up and put on evening 
clothes. He was toe only man in the 
camp who appeared at dinner in a daw- 
hammer coat, and was soon locally cele
brated for this sort of thing. On Sun
days he wore a frock coat and a top hat 
and was soon pointed out as the “best 
dresser” of toe camp.

He had a smattering of engineering 
knowledge and he worked faithfully in 
the mines for two years. In that time 
he learned much about copper. He mas
tered -the smelting business, and his 
shrewd mind saw the opportunities that 
gave him hie start toward fortune. With 
his knowledge and his plans he returned 
to New York, where he had two brothers, 
Otto and Arthur. Heinze had had some 

of his own besides -his salary when

Boston & MottftaüflA mine and the Ana
conda mine. He contended he could fol- 
tkxw tbe dip of the vein dn his copper name 
even into the other two names. The men 
in charge of the big properties laughed 
at «the idea. I«t was dbeurd, they saidu 

Heinze back. He went. to the
courts and (brought suit after suit. He 
obtained linjunotiona and -tied up the work 
in the Anaconda and the Boston. & Mon
tana mines. Ha was tireless. Every week 
sow B new suit As fast as one injunction 
rotes vacated he sued oat another.

The Standard Oil managers were em
barrassed. They foe3d their position to 
be right, but they had pftane they wanted 
-to work ont, amd 'Mr. Rogers sent for

HHeiira>e came to (Mr. Rogers's office. The 

two men went into consultation in a small 
privaite room. 1 „

“Now, Hennas.” *id Rogers, you must
You are

various interests, 
them all, and he made good use ot his \ 
knowledge in fighting his enemies.

Meantime, Senator ‘Clark, himself a big 
copper producer, organized the Montana 
Ore Purchasing Company. Clark was the 
bitter enemy of Daly. He joined wn-u 
Heinze. The Amalgamated Company Was 
formed by the Standard Oil people and 
took over the Daly properties. Thus the 
fight lined up between Clark and Heinze 
and the Daly and Standard Oil people. IW 
was a battle between giants.

Heinze and Clark broke soon afterward.
It was at this time that H. H. Rogers 
tried to compromise. Heinze s claims ag
gregated $14,000,000. They are more 
He owns the United Copper Company, 
which is a holding company for all the 
Heinze interests. The suit decided by 
Judge Clancy on Thursday is one of the 

Heinze interest.
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mhA important one of tj»e 
Heinze is popular in Montana. The *=tuck: 
of his ventures follows him in the courts.

know that we can mm you, 
efwiane that your «mteoartrione have not a 
leg to stand on. We can carry this thing 
out to the end and «trap yon -of all you 
halve. That is certain. Still, wo have cer
tain plan* toot ■will be interfered -with by 
oontimuBg toie litigation, and! I have sent 
for yon to talk bromes with you.”

if «
§ji1 I The Minnie Hesly Case.m The Minnie Healy case attracted wide- 

this con-hVfliJ
He -haa fought spread attention. Heinze won 

tention before, but there was a judicial 
scandal attached to the decision that caus
ed a retrial. The suit is for the possesion 
of the Minnie Healy mine, wort-i $1V,U0U,- 
ooo, Heinze claims he bought the mine- 

oral contract with one Mark lui^

1

iI mia'He Steggers'the Oil Magnate.
Heinze smiled »t Rogers end answered: 

“I am always ready to listen to » bo*- 
nese proposition, Mr. Rogers.’

“WeB,” "id Rngero “hoar much do
you want to quit?” ___

fiflinyp smiled again. “ Wby, Mr. Rog
ers,” (he replied, ‘T did) mot come here 
to make a proposition. You een* for me, 

here to Hasten to wfaait

«
u

These were but a few of the suits. Ac 
tion was piled on action, on every sort of 
a pretext, until there were more than 66 
cases in the various courts of the county, 
state and country. These suits were but 
the beginning. Heinze had not been idle 
when he discovered the Daly people were 
after him. Jfje had instructed bis brother, 
Arthur, the lawyer, to investigate tlve 
mining titles on tlie Butte Mountain. Ar
thur had investigated with good results 
—for Heinze. It was found that the titles, 
the records of them and of the claims 
were in hopeless confusion. Lawyer 
Heinze discovered that the richest of the 
Boston & Montana Company’s properties, 
the Comanche, had an imperfect title. 
This mine had been merged from two 
claims, the Comanche and the Dayton. It 
waa supposed the Dayton claim had been

on an
ley, a former owner of the property, 
who, after his deal"with Heinze sold the 
mine to the Boston & Montana Company. 
Heinze claims he gave $54,0UU to Imley 

After Judge
% ’ i •

s!

for an option on the mine.
Hanley gave the mine to Heinze for 
000, it was charged that the Amalgamated 
Copper Company had tried to bribe the 

named Mrs-
syou know. I am 

you have to say."
Hagers ww nonplussed by the assur

ance of -toe young man. but -decided to 
nxike an offer.

“We Wifil give yon $250,000 to settle all 
your clamsi, give it to you in cosh—this 
afternoon,” be eamounoed impressively.

Heinze looked square m the eyes of the 
Standard Oil magnate. Be was still smil-

judge, and that a ,
Brackett was used to do the bribing. A 
number of letters were produced, alleged 
to have been written to the judge by Mrs. 
Brackett and ottering money in an in
genuous way. There was a great bo

these letters, and charges of bfcibery 
in immense amounts were made by etery- 

Some of the Mon

woman

<
money
he was in Montana. Soon after he re
turned. his grandmother died, leaving $50.- 
000 aipieoe to e-ar-h of the three brothers. 
This was the money Heinze needed. He 
want to Germany end studied for two 

in the beet echook of mineralogy.

I

s the**

F. ^AUGUSTUS HEINZE, f- tima
been

body concerned.
people said as high as $250,000 had

(Continued on page 6, fifth column.)
1 he Man Who is Fighting the Trusts in a 

Battle for Millions.
“Mr. Rogers,” he said. “I am surprised. 

T had thought you were a man of broad 
yiewe, accustomed to great negotiations.”

years
He rounded 'there the knowledge he had 
gained in the weet, and when he came tW>r>
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